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lob Dlerk. a Sigma Pl fratemlty brother. slams a sledge hammer down on the roof of his car Thursday. Dlerk donated the car for a doubly worthy cause — to
ralse a little school splrlt and to raise a little money. Half the proceeds went to Cerebral Palsy.
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Campus officials,

Highway Patrol

prepare for game

by Mary Darham
V Staff Writer

University officials and Highway
Patrol officials are making every ef-fort to see that Saturday's footballgame against UNC-Chapel Hill. fallingon the same weekend the N.C. StateFair opens. goes smoothly.In response to the expected crowdat the game. which officials have saidmay come close to a record atten-dance. Public Safety has increased itsofficers’patrolling the stadium.Public Safety Capt. John McGinnisfeels it is difficult to project how thecrowds will act at Saturday's game.“We have assigned extra people tothe game because of the crowd."
McGinnis said. adding that the factthe game is against UNC-CH will not
pose extra problems with students.As far as the campus is concerned.
McGinnia thinks the activity will depend on who wins the game."If State wins there will be agreater amount of social activity." he
said. adding that he believes some of

the unruly behavior will be decreasedbecause the game falls on the sameweekend as fall break.McGinnis said extra officers havebeen assigned to patrol the campus
after the game in order to be preparedfor any trouble if it occurs.Recent usage of illegal IDs to attend
football gamesis being combated by
gatekeepers. who will make spot
checks in an effort to find illegal IDs.Frank Weedon.-asaociate Athleticsdirector. commented on how the problem of false IDs. which has recently
become more prevalent. would behandled at the game.
“Student IDs and registration will

be checked more thoroughly thanusual." Weedon said. Students caughtwith a false ID will be turned over tothe dean's office.Weedon also said that students who
have not picked up a ticket in advancewill not be admitted into this game.Usually a student can present his IDand registration to the gatekeeper

(See “Officials." page 10)

Labs, classroom in use at nearly complete vet school

by Patsy Peale
Sufi Writer

The beginning of this semestermarked the arrival of the firsttill-member class at State's new Schoolof Veterinary Medicine.Classes have been conducted sinceAugust. but students and faculty are
still awaiting the completion of the
facilities.Presently two laboratories and aclassroom are all that can be used.“I was informed recently that the

construction is about 80 percent finish-sdyn shouldn't be munch-longerbefore the whole complex is at ourdisposal." Don Howard. associate deanand director of academic affairs at thevet school. said. ‘According to Howard. a library is
also nearing completion. with approx-imately 850.000 worth of new bookshaving been already purchased and instorage.“Not having all the building com-pleted has been something of an in-convenience for us. but the conditions

have probably caused more problems
for. the faculty than students.” DavidRives. a student who was recentlyelected president of his class. said.He also commented that all the vetschool faculty members have been
“anxious to help and open to students'suggestions."Howard said most of the studentshave found the vet school workload to
be somewhat overwhelming. but theyall seem to be doing well.Laboratory work and classroom lec-
tures total 38 hours per week for the

men and women who were selectedfrom 126 applicants. Howard at-tributed the heavy burden mainly tolaboratories since they make up morethan twothirds of the students‘schedules.Next semester's labs will consume alittle less time. but the schedule as awhole will not differ significantly fromthis semester's.Another student. Bonnie Blake. saidshe did not know what to expectbefore classes actually began.She said she has found the schedule

to be very rigorous. “It doesn't leave alot of free time." she said.According to Blake. the class hasspent a considerable amount of timeworking with animals."From the first day of their arrival.our students have had contact withlaboratory animals." Howard said.“This is one of the unique things aboutthe curriculum here."Students have already had contactwith goats. dogs and cats as well aswith dairy and beef cattle.
Currently there are 38 faculty

members employed by the school andprocedures are under way for therecruitment of 12 additional ones.Faculty additions are intended tocorrelate to the advancement of the
first class since their teaching will notbe needed until this group of studentsreaches higher levels of learning.Not all the faculty is actively involv-
ed in teaching at this time. Howardsaid some are waiting for the equipping of their laboratories so they may

(See “Labs. " page 10)

Arguments Against Raising the legal Drinking Age — a Georgia study
by Gina Blackwesd

Staff Writer
Although a legislative researchcommittee has been appointed to con-

duct a study on the results of raisingthe drinking age to 21. there is no pro-posed study to research the adverseeffects of raising the legal drinking
age.This same situation came up inGeorgia last year and a group of that
state's universities conducted its ownstudy and came up with facts to sup-

inside
— Problems and solutions to cam-ping out. Page 9.
— Nigerian Night's big success.Page 4.
- THE GAME is upon us. Page 6.
— N.C. State Fair to open Satur-day. Page 8.

weather
Today — clear skies with adaytime high in the upper 705 andan overnight low around 50.Weekend — an upsettingweekend for Chapel Hill but theRaleigh area will have increasingcloudiness throughout the periodwith highs in the 705 and lowsnear 50. Slight chance of showerson Sunday and Monday. (Forecastprovided by studentmeteorologists Joel Cline, JamesMerrell and Allan Van Meter.)

Correction
,An article in the Wednesday‘s edi-tion stated that football ticketscould be picked up at ReynoldsColiseum box office through Thurs-day from 6 am. to 5 pm. The cor-rect time was 8 am. to 4 pm. Weapologize for any inconvenience.

port its prdposal that the drinkingage be left at 18.“Our national research showed thatraising the legal drinking age wouldnot help keep alcohol out of the highschools or out of the hands ofteenagers under 18." Steve Koval. stu-
dent body president at Emory Univer-sity in Atlanta. Ga.. said.“The trend of our sister statesseems to favor raising the age to 19.
not 21.” states the Georgia study.Arguments Against Raising the LegalDrinking Age.

Eight states have raised the legal
drinking age in the last two years. Outof these. only two raised it as high as
21. while four raised it to only 19.

In the entire Southern region from
Texas to Virginia only two states have
a legal age of 21 for all types of liquor- Arkansas and Kentucky.The “trickle-down" effect is an arguo
ment frequently employed to support
raising the age to 21. It states thatolder people buy liquor for youngerpeople. and younger people can moreeasily falsify an 18year—old's ID than a

House representative

speaks to small audience

at Stewart Theatre

by Kimberly Frasier
Staff Writer

If everyone who is eligible to vote inWake County registered. the countywould be considered large enough tohave its own congressional district.Dan Blue. House representative ofWake County. said in an informal
speech he gave Wednesday night inStewart Theatre.Blue addressed an audience of abouteight students Wednesday. speakingon the political processes concerningthe relocation of N.C. congressionaland legislative diatrkts.He opened his speech with a briefcomment on the effect federal budgetcuts will have on the state budget. say-ing there will be a cut in all N.C.human-service type programs. He said
Medicare will lose 84 million of its fun-ding.He reviewed the situation of theredistricting of the school systems ofNorth Carolina. Right now. there are144 school systems in the state; 44 of
these should be eliminated. he said.Duplicate services such as policeand fire services need to be cut toonie

said. adding that such a cut is impossi-ble now. but the idea should be taken
into consideration beginning with cuts
inside the counties.“Redistricting is probably the most ‘
difficult thing to do.” Blue said. “Peo
ple feel uneasy giving up things they
are sure of for things they are unsure
of."Districts are identified by the
population of registered voters. which
is a problem. according to Blue.“There needs to be a serious sense
of participation in registering." he
said. “The obligation held by the peo
ple in North Carolina has decreased
over the past years."

Blue said only about 40 percent of
eligible blacks are registered to vote.
North Carolina is the most
unregistered state of the South. he
said.Following Blue‘s speech. there was
a queation-and-answer session. Nita
Johnson. a freshman majoring in
aerospace engineering, asked about
the chances of raising the legal drink-
ing age from 18 to 21.

(See "House,“ page 10!

21-year-old's ID. So to keep 15-. 16-and l7-year-olds from obtaining liquor.the legal age must be 21.“It is important to note that there isno statistical proof of this effect."
Koval said. “It is just based on un-proven logic."According to the AARLDA. “It is
unlikely that such an effect. if it exists.is very significant beyond the age of18. It might be logical that 18-year-old
high-school students would buy booze
for their high-school friends. but it isunlikely that 19- to 20year-olds no

longer in high school will buy booze
regularly for high-school students. Soat most. the trickle down effect sup
ports raising the legal drinking age on-
ly as far as 19."The National Institute on AlcoholAbuse and Alcoholism defines the
trickle down effect as ”access to
alcohol through older classmates inthe legal age group."
One study at the University ofMichigan concluded there was no con-

clusive evidence that lowering the
drinking age to 18 in that state caused

an increase in alcohol-related auto ac-cidents among 18- to 17-year-olds. thuscasting doubt on the trickle-down ef-fect."Removing a privilege enjoyedsince 1972 is unfair." states theAARLDA. ”College students.especially. will not understand why. ifthey fail to see serious alcohol abuseproblems on their campus.“18— 207year-olds will use illegalmeans to obtain alcohol. Falaification
(See ”Arguments," page 10)

Campd'ut raises student morale

Staff photo by Simon Griffins
Three students wait in line for football tickets. Startlng Sunday night, hun-
dreds of students camped in line for ticket sales to start Tuesday

by James Tar-age
Staff Writer

Even freshmen know the
significance of Saturday. For
tomorrow afternoon around 1 p.m..
Dick Crum will bring his potent Tar
Heel football team into Carter-
Finley Stadium to take on Monte
Kiffin's clawing Wolfpack. Onto
express it more simply. it's when
“State plays Carolina."This annual event is always an
attention grabber. A great deal of
that attention is directed toward
getting game tickets or at least
good seats.The barrage for good seats
started on campus Monday with
four long lines spiraling from the
front of Reynolds Coliseum. Since
Tuesday was the first day of ticket
distribution. hundreds of hungry
Wolfpack fans began preparing for
their overnight vigilance by claim-
ing a place in lineAlthough the four lines started
at the windows of the coliseum
they extended in different direc-
tions. One line extended toward
and beside the parking deck while
another one stretched along the
left side of the coliseum down tothe front of Case Athletics Center.
A third line curved and weaved

(See ”Saturday's." page 4)
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It’s broken; fix it

Everyone should be excited about the
game tomorrow. It’s going to be a
Wolfpack romp, and most students have
probably picked up tickets by now.

But speaking of tickets —— the lines out-
side Reynolds Coliseum Monday morning
and night and Tuesday morning were in-
credible to say the least. Changes should
be made in the ticket distribution policy
exclusively for Carolina games, and these
changes should be made before distribu-
tion for the Carolina basketball game in
the spring. The present distribution
methods work fairly well for games
against other schools, but potential pro-
blems become magnified when students
camp out for Carolina tickets:

,0 First: students who want good
tickets end up missing one or more days
of classes to hold a place in line. It doesn’t
have to be that way.

Students usually don’t camp out more
than 24 hours in advance of the start of
distribution except for the Carolina game.
Therefore, first-day distribution for the
Carolina football game should be on Mon-
day, instead of Tuesday as is the current
practice; with this change, students would
be camping out over the weekend instead
of on weekdays.
0 Second: the lines move too slowly

after distribution has started. This is
another factor which contributes to truan-
cy. instead of having only four very long
lines in front of the coliseum, there should
be at least a total of 10 lines and they
should originate from different distribution
sites scattered around campus.

Again, this would only be needed for
the Carolina basketball and football games
so additional distribution outlets would
only need to be set up twice a year. One
potential site is Thompson Theatre, since
it already has an outside ticket window.
Other ticket “windows” could easily be
established at one or two other places on
campus. . -
By having more than one ticket-

distribution site, long lines of sometimes
more than a thousand people would not
form. The large crowds in front of the col-
iseum would be dispersed around cam-
pus. Cooler tempers are a corollary of
shorter lines and people should be more .
orderly, thus reducing the problem of
people breaking in line.

Another modification that would help
the lines move faster is to have more than
one person giving out tickets at each of

the four coliseum ticket windows. This
should not result in eight lines in front of
the coliseum -— more lines mean only
more confusion ——- but more than one
distribution person per line should
definitely speed up the distribution pro-
cess for these four lines. Each of the col-
iseum’s windows is already designed for
such a conversion. _
0 Third: large groups of people who

wish to sit together are not following the
proper procedure for obtaining tickets.
Groups should request block seating in-
stead of sending large numbers of people
to stand in line many of whom show up
at the last minute to step into places that
have been “reserved" for them. To
discourage groups from this practice and
encourage the use of block seating, the
following changes should be made:

-- Limit the number of tickets
each person is allowed to pick up.
The number should be reduced
from four to two for the Carolina
game only. This would encourage
groups to submit requests for
block seating instead of trying to
place twice as many people in line
as were needed before to pick up
an equal number of tickets.
— As an added incentive to use
block seating, tickets from all
stadium and coliseum sections
should be distributed fairly and
equally among the different
distribution sites. if there are four
sites, each one would distribute
tickets for every fourth row in
each section. For instance, if
there were only 15 seats in a row,
any group of more than 15 would
be forced to use block seating if its
members wanted to sit together.

0 Fourth: some students who pick
up tickets, ostensibly for other students,
actuauy scalp thoseziiéiieis. Limiting each
student to only two tickets for the Carolina
game — besides encouraging the use of
block seating by large groups — should
also discourage scalping. Translation:
fewer students on the bank and more in
the stands. '
These suggestions should clear up

some of the problems associated with
ticket distribution for the Carolina games.
Other problems associated with distribu-
tion will be analyzed in future editorials.

From the Left

Edmisten at-head Of list fOr DemOcrats

Editor’s Note: This is the first of a two-part
series that will speculate on the identities of
the NC. gubernatorial candidates. This
segment will deal with the hopefuls in the
Democratic Party; the next rsegment will
discuss the potential candidates from the
Republican Party.

While most people are just getting over the
1980 elections, some N.C. Democrats are
busy preparing for the 1984 elections. At least
10 — and probably more - potential
Democratic candidates are testing the water in
hopes of moving into the governor's mansion.
Although no one has formally announced his
intentions, a lot of Democrats are currently
crisscrossing the state trying to gauge what, if
any, support they might receive.
The identities of some of the prospective

candidates can be easily predicted since cer-
tain ones run for election every two to four
years no matter what office is vacant. At the
head of the list of those hoping to replace
Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. is perennial can-
didate Commissioner of Insurance John ln-
gram. .

lngram was re—elected to the insurance post
in 1980 but is best remembered in Democratic
circles forhis close 1978 N.C. Senate r'ao'e‘l
against Republican Jesse Helms. Although in-
gram was defeated, he ran a respectable cam-
paign despite being heavily out-financed by
Helms’s out-of-state money. But most sup-
porters won’t forget or forgive lngram’s firing
of several workers in the insurance office in
1980 strictly on political grounds.
Speaking of acting strictly for political

reasons, one only has to look at former Gov.
Bob Scott’s unsuccessful 1980 primary race
for governor against Hunt to see some clever
political maneuvering. Scott was never in con-
tention to defeat Hunt but he ran anyway.

Conservative Thought

Why? a; '1
Scott said he did it for the good of the me;

But most observers said they felt he slinply
wanted to keep his'name in front of the voters
for the 1984 govemor’s-race. After all, how
many voters would remember someone who
was last elected in 1968?

Another possible candidate would suffer
i .. , ,t mmm,

l'ill’lilllll‘lllllii‘
’the sa'rhe‘problem if it weren't for the fact that
his name is affixed to the front of department
stores all over the state. John Belk, former
mayor of Charlotte, hasn’t announced any
formal plans but because of his past position,
he has morerpolitical lOUs scattered across
the state than he does stores.

llillillllllll 'llllll'llllllll lvIi'lllll‘llll‘li.'llillll|

The current mayor of Charlotte, . Eddie
Knox, is even more serious about running.
Knox, who comes from a political family —
two of his brothers are also mayors — has
been biding his time since Hunt -was re-
elected, hoping to run in 1984. His biggest

Government funding unfair

to all taxpayers, businesses

The declining enrollment in American
public schools is once again focusing attention
on the way education is financed. Traditional~
ly, public schools have provided their services
at no charge to parents other than the taxes
paid by every taxpayer, regardless of whether
he has children in the public schools. Taxes
paid by businesses —-— which have no children
— are also involved.
The increasing percentage of students who

attend private schools has led to demands for
some more equitable method" of financing
education the most discussed being the
federal “voucher plan" endorsed in the 1980
Republican platform -— a proposal that is ob—
vi 'unfair in that many private schools in-
d te as well as educate. Publicly financ-
ed political or religious indoctrination isa clear
violation of First Amendment guarantees of
freedom of speech and religion.
However, both the current system and the

voucher proposal ignore a basic fact - educa-
tion is not a public service for all citizens,
unllte fire protection, law enforcement or
refuse collection. It chiefly benefits two groups
— children aged 5-18 and their parents —.
and is therefore clearly a user service, as are
public recreation facilities.
The counter-argument that an increased

level of education improves the community to
the benefit of all has lost any truth it ever had.
Businesses do not benefit much from the
education many of their employees received
through high school. since the current lack of
adequate vocational programs in American
public schools forces employers to train new
employees themselves and many
“graduates" are functionally illiterate. Those
adults with no school-aged children clearfy do.
not benefit at all and the increasing percen-
tage of the population they constitute is an im-
portant factor in the poor success rate of
school tax referendums.

Therefore, for reasons of justice to non-
users — and to obtain support for public
schools — a new financial structure is
necessary. All schools, including public ones,
should be financed by those they serve — the
students'families — just as most public recrea-

tion facilities are at least partially user-
financed. '
To keep the public schools affordable for

all, their tuition should be based on the in-'
dividual family's ability to pay, determined by
income and number of school-aged children
— a] system similar to that used for the
reduced-price school lunch program. This
system would also encourage parents to be
concerned about their children's education
and to appreciate and support the school's
services.
Most importantly, user financing would be

fair to all taxpayers: parents, regardless of
what school their children attend; those
whose children have completed high school;
non-parents; and businesses.
Matt Maggio is a staff columnist for the‘
Technician.

worry now is trying to generate support from
the eastern part of the state.
.. Another potential candidate is former
Speaker of the House Carl Stewart. Stewarthad hoped to use the post of lieutenant gover-
nor to make a 1984 bid for the governor’s
mansion. But his 1980 primary loss to Lt.
Gov. Jimmy “l-haven’t-done-anything-
wrong" Green dashed those hopes. Stewart
might have fared better if Green had decided
sooner to pave the parking. lot in front of his
tobacco warehouse. Stewart really looks like a
candidate for lieutenant governor who, if
ehcted, will once again be content to wait un-
til 1988 or 1992 to run for governor.

Green wanted torun for governor in 1984
but he might have paved a rocky road for his
campaign due to the paving scandal which
surrounded him earlier this year. One can
almost hear the ultraconservative Helms
machine — the Congressional Club -— crank-
ing up its hourly television advertisements
lambasting Green over the bid-rigging inci-
dent.

Former Sen. Robert Morgan, D-N.C.,
might consider running in 1984 but that will
probably depend on how strong the other
candidates appear. Morgan would like to stay
in politics but he might be content on wading
until 1986 and running again against Sen.
John East, R-N.C., in hopes of recapturing
his old Senate seat. Morgan still feels a lot of
resentment toward Helms for the way Helms
ran the East campaign. Morgan would like
nothing better than to defeat East in ’86.
An unlikely candidate is William Friday,

president of the lG-university UNC system.
Friday has a lot of ambition and has expressed
some' interest in moving into politics. Friday
likes his job as head of the UNC system and
probably wouldn’t chance losing it if he
thought he couldn’t win. Friday like most of
the other potential candidates won't commit
himself until the last possible minute in an ef-
fort to keep all options open.
The most likely candidate is Attorney

General Rufus Edmisten. The folks at the
Triangle Button Center have said they were
making campaign buttons almost a year ago
that said “Rufus in '84." Although Edmisten
said the buttons weren’t, intended for the
governor's race, they sure would, come in
handy in three years if he does decide to run
and almost all party officials think he will.

Edmisten got his start in polities sitting
beside forrrier Democratic N.C. Sen. Sam Er-
vin as one of Ervtn's aides. if Edmisten leam-
ed anything from Ervin it was how to avoid
formally announcing a candidacy while at the
same time making sure everyone knows you
are going to run.

Although the election finish is still three
years away the race has definitely started. ln-
gram, Scott, Belk, Knox, Stewart, Green.
Morgan, Friday and Edmisten are just a few of

. the Democrats at the starting gate waiting to
see who will get the chance to take on a
Republican challenger in the race to succeed
Hunt.
Torn Carrigan is the editorial editor for the
Technician.
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IS OUR MIDDLE NAME....

Our job is to re-create a corner of
the world accurately enough to fool
an expert. In today’s diverse world
of technology, it’s a job in which
creative intuition and technical
skills must go hand in hand.

For example, we’ve developed
completely functional control
rooms that simulate the operation
of 30 different electric generating
plants—some run on oil, some on

.. coal, and some on nuclear energy.
And we’ve built scores of simulated
cockpits, engine rooms, command
posts, etc., with which we’ve
brought sweat to the brows of
steady-handed old pros.

It all adds up to an impressive
record in what you might call “high
chicanery.” It also adds up to the
most diversified kind of technologi-
cal environment you can experi-
ence in thejndustrial world.
Mechanical and chemical engi-
neers work hand-in—hand with
computer scientists and electronic
designers, with thermodynamicists
and visual display experts, with
theoretical scientists and
seasoned system operators...all
with one object: To produce the
most realistic simulation possible.

12M

No other branch of technology
offers more opportunity for growth
and diversity than Link Simulation
Systems. As the pioneer in simula-
tors for training, Link is also the
leading exponent of new ideas.
Every simulator program at Link
produces at least one noteworthy
technical advance. At Link, new
ideas are greeted with uncommon
warmth.

Key specialties include
Electrical/Mechanical/Chemical
Engineering, Physics, Nuclear
Science, Mathematics, Computer
Science, Thermodynamics, and
Fluid Mechanics. To help you
through the transition from the
academic world, we provide a
professionally prepared FOUR
WEEK ORIENTATION COURSE that
has gotten rave reviews from those
who have taken it. '

lf {fichnologiCal diversity and
creativity are important to you,
please contact us as soon as
possible. We offer competitive
starting salaries, a full range of
benefits (including 100% prepaid
tuition for advanced study) and '
truly outstanding opportunities to
learn and contribute.

To arrange a personal interview, please write to:
Rob Stout, Employment Manager.

sm“'°""‘““‘°""'°" LINK A SIMULATION SYSTEMS
THE SINGER COMPANY 11800 Tech Road, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904

Link Simulation Systems is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer actively seeking
talent without regard to race. sex, age. religion. national origin, or physical handicaps.

' MEET
lINK REPRESENTATIVES
ON YOUR CAMPUS-

OCTOBER 30TH
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Saturday’s game

draws large crowd

to campout

(Continued from page 1)
down the right side of the coliseum to the Teller II machine
at the Student Center. The fourth line wound down the
sidewalk leading to the Students' Supply Store and then
curved and ended in front of the fountain of the Student
Center plaza.It was quite difficult to estimate the longest line or the
number of enthusiastic Wolfpack fans present. but it was
extremely easy to feel the excitement in the air. Each line
had its cheerful faces. rows of sleeping bags. blankets.
quilts. radios. ice chests. backgammon boards. TV sets.
empty and full beer cans. pizza boxes. alarm clocks.
flashlights. grills. junk food — and even textbooks.
Students were engaged in a variety of activities including

listening to music. watching Monday-Night Football. sleep
ing. cuddling up with a friend. eating and drinking. talking
and screaming. or trying to make Action 5 News.
As David McSwain of the poultry science club said,

“Sleeping out for the Carolina game is traditional. It is the
game. This is my sixth time doing it." And it seems hun-
dreds of students were willing to help McSwain keep this
tradition alive.Monica Millwood. a sophomore in political science. and
her friends had been in line since 5:30 a.m. to get 40 tickets.
One of her friends had skipped her physics test to wait in
line.

"Sleeping out is a lot of fun. It gives us a break from
everything. The people out here are friendly and very
generous." said Millwood.
Andy Bayard. a sophomore in business and economics.

and his team of IS girls and guys from Welch and Gold dor-
rnitories started waiting in line since 12:30 am. Althoughthey were a little unsure about their ticket possibilities.
they were ready to endure the night with humor. beer and
sleeping bags.“There is a lot of strategy involved in sleeping out." PeteElmore. president of the pep club. at “One strategy is us-
ing shifts to keep everyone fresh. Another is choosing theright line." Elmore and his group were first in one line by
starting around 8 pm. Sunday night.

Features

Mike Matthews. a special student in geology. did not letbeing last in line discourage him. "This is my first time.Hopefully I can get something better than the grass." hesaid.
Phil Clink. a junior in chemical engineering. said. "Beinglast is not bad — you don't have to worry about your posi-tion. Besides I just want to get inside the gates. People atthe .op of the lines are fools."
An unidentified student said. “People in the back aren'tserious. They're here to have fun." He and his party of four

occupied first place in one line. Their objective was to get a
whole row so they began lining up at l0 pm. Sunday night.
Hayward Burrell. a senior in business management. said.

"Those guys at the top of the lines violated the rules.
Although we came at 5:30 a.m.. we got in line at 6:00 am.We have 2 places in line and plan to get 60 tickets. Sleeping
out is a matter of teamwork."Tim Parrish. a sophomore in electrical engineering andcomputer science. who was the very first individual to campout. disagreed with Burrell. He figures everyone had the opportunity to be first.“I think the 24—hour rule is OK for teams like Virginia. but
not Carolina or Penn State. I am a big fan. I've been here 39
hours because I want the best seats. if Public Safety doesn'tmind . . ."

Public Safety's Lt. Larry Liles. who is in charge of theuniformed personnel. sympathized with Parrish. Although
his staff is fully aware of the ticket distribution policy. Lilesfeels that lining up early will always be a problem.. “We had no major problems this time but the same old
problems won't go away. Although changes are made. nextyear it will be the same.” he said.Besides responding to one fight. Public Safety also had to
extinguish a number of fires. "We are afraid of fires in openareas especially since it is so dry. One spark on a rooftopcould cause a major problem." Liles said.

Although some of the daring Wolfpack fans built fires to
cook and keep warm. most of the students snacked on junkfood and relied on blankets. quilts and sleeping bags to keepwarm."The weather will be no problem as long as that outletholds out." said Reggie Dorsey. a freshman in humanities.as he glanced at the extension cord running from the Stu-
dent Center to his electric blanket.
Teresa Reid. a junior in texiles management. said, “Con-sidering the weather. my first impression was that thesepeople are crazy but I can understand. I want a good ticket

too. Lucky for me though I have friends willing to get me a
ticket.""Morale is up. Everyone is having a good time. At a big
university it’s hard to be close like in high school. But this
kind of thing puts the closeness back." Parrish said.
“It is a lot of fun. It makes you want to do it again." said

Sharon Benton. as she studied for her state- board exams inradiology by flashlight.
Darlene Bullock. a freshman in accounting. said. ”Beingfrom New York I have never seen anything like this before.I was told people people slept out but I never- realized itwould be in crowds. Before coming here I never heardofsuch a rivalry. Now I see the importance to everybody ofbeating Carolina. I think I'm getting into the spirit myself."

October 16, 1%1

According to Frank Bynum. a spokesman for the PhysicalPlant, the spirit of sleeping out for Carolina tickets does notend with the ticket pickup.“We have used about 70 man-hours and spent about $500cleaning up the debris left by the students. We have four tofive trucks hauling away the trash. Even though we knowthat this will happen. it's difficult to prepare for since thelines are hard to estimate." Bynum said.
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SMASH THE HELL Outta the Heels! SIOO tobeat on a Carolina Junker lold cad wt 3sledge hammer. On the hrtcityard, in, Oct.IS, 8303 p m. Smash those Heeh‘

ECONOMIC SOCIETY meeting Oct. 71, 5pm, rm 2, Patterson Hall.
TAU BETA Pl - Electron meeting, Thurs,Oct 7?, pm, 74? thdtclt All membersmust attend.
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB will meet Thur,Oct 27.4 p m , Ltnlr Snack Bar. All membersplease attend Urgent husrness Will bediscussed

NO BULL Circle K is not a dude ranchCome and see for yourself Mon, 6 p tn, tnthe Blue Room, 4th floor Student Center
PIG PICKIN' Sat, Oct 24,3 0 tn, III the Student Center Plaza. Tickets $400 Pick upfrom Al Oash tn the NOE, Student Center
THER AHE A LIMITED number of availablespaces on campus for interested, lulllilttit,

take on

realize
the future

nuclear

energy

the challenge...

registered students Apply at Housing Office,701 Harris Hall Off campus students maypick up their liaising request cards for Silttng semester at the Housrng Office. 2m Harrd flail.

The ChallengeImagination. courage. leadership andengineering expertise of the highest order...these are the traits you need to meet thechallenge of our technology. Our leader—ship position of the forefront of commercialnuclear power systems will provide you withunique professional experience.

the CommitmentGeneral Ptblic Utilities created on inde-pendent orgonizotion. GPU Nuclear. tocentralize its nuclear capability andprovide safer. more reliable generation ofelectricity with nuclear energy. GPU Nuclearhas the strongest commitment to theflawless safety of our plants.

the OpportunityGPU Nuclear Is responsible forthe operationof Oyster Creek Nuclear Station In NewJersey, start-up and recovery of two ThreeMile Island units located In,Middletown.Pennsylvania; and on off-site design andengineering group In Porslppony, NewJersey. We offer you: . Top benefits . Ad-vanced educational opportunities and achance to live in beautiful North CentralNew Jersey. the New Jersey Shore or thePennsylvania Dutch Country.
Weaeseeldngentrylevelondemedenoedprdossornfslnthefollowingootegorles
I Mechanical I NtIcIoora Electrical a Health Physics]a Chemical Radiation Protection
For more information about job opportuni-ties at GPU Nuclear. fill out the couponbelow and send it to: J. Troebiiger. Po. Box480. Middletom, PA 17057. We seek menand women from all ethnic backgroundsand the handicapped.
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Nigeria Night brings art

by Cara Flasher
Sports Editor

Although there was no
band or chorus. musicpermeated everything in
Stewart Theatre Sundayduring Nigeria Night. This
annual event demonstrates
the food. dress and culture.of that African nation.The rhythmic .beat of
drums and hand claps filled
the air with static excite-
ment. Faces gleamed with
joy. as audience participa-tion in dance created the
climax of the evening. There
was shouting and clapping. abeautiful sound not normallyconsidered music by its
usual definition.
But there was no mistak-

ing the ringing sensation
that filled the room.Everything leading up to
the dance portion of the pro-
gram had been pretty low-
key. People were ready tolet loose.And they did. When leav-
ing the theater you half ex-
pected to see Tarzan-typejungle scenes. The at-
mosphere was that real.The evening began with
traditional Nigerian food —different but delicious. One
of the more impressivedishes was moinmoin. for
which the cooks peeled
black-eyed peas.
VDIUNTEFH CAIIIRS NEEDvalhe PackPoll, a campus ii-lephnni‘. servrce, needsvolunteers in tall 3 hours one or two nightsduring survey weeks If tnterested, callCleve Cur, vxt 7777
SAILING CIHIIHCATION Wrttten test, Oct.77, 6 pm, rm 'z‘ll, Carmichael Gym Prac-lICrII Ort '75., Ill 3 tn. lake Wheeler. Satltngduh IT‘ti‘lTlthlfSlllfl and certification allowsyou 1n rilicclt nut sailboats Sign up tn Intratttt'ul lllllU.’
tNGIthPWl: OPERATIONS SOCIETY suppt]; IIIE'ElIIIlJ_ lots, lltl l3, 5 p m, hot dogsanld turns in he served A nominal chargeof st [ii] to cover lxtns cost. EVPI'VOOOVS tnvrled'
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g . Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
Among Nigeria Night's many activities was a traditional dinner. Many people enjoyed the
strange but enjoyable meal prior to the evening's dance.

At the Norfolk

How's that for patience?According to RemiAdebimpe, president of theNigerian Student Associa-tion. the process alone takesseveral hours. This is quite aswitch for a society orientedtoward taking the easy wayout at MacDonald's.Pride. That's what it‘s allabout. Being proud of tradi-tion and culture and needingto express that proud feel-ing to others.As Adebimpe put itfollowing the meal. “Thesmiles on your faces tell thestory -— you enjoyedit."For those unfamiliar withNigerian history. MosesIhonde of Nigeria's Consul
General gave a not-so-briefspeech on its past and present political and culturaldevelopment. He emphasiz-ed post-civil war trials butwas quick to point out thedesire for “self-sufficiency."

It might be a nuclear sub or a billion
dollar aircraft carrier.

:. Naval Shipyard, you can provide engi-
‘t neering support for the maintenance

and testing of the most sophisticated
technology in the world, with hands-on
experience that will challenge your

Besides the traditional
dances, which were perform-ed by both State students
and an excellent group fromWinston-Salem, traditional
clothing was worn by manyin attendance.

Bright and sparkly or sim-ple and chic. they weredazzling. In the fashionparade the clothes weredisplayed in terms of occa-sions - some formal. somecasual. even some formother-in-laws.
Not to harp on the dance.but it was the highlight ofthe evening. Some wereslow and graceful and somewere booty—shaking. butthey all looked like fun.State soccer player PrinceAfejuktt looked like 'a crossbetween the hula and thefunky chicken but he surewas enjoying himself.

Located in the Tidewater, Virginiaarea. the shipyard is surrounded by a
vast array of recreational and cultural
activitiesdust minutes away, the resort
city of Virginia Beach hosts water activ-ities of all types and descriptions. Also.

The dances were extreme-ly disciplined.
It wasn't totally spon-

taneous movement to thebest; there, were plannedsteps and ‘while each persondid them differently. therewas a certain similarity bet-ween them.
Not a bad way to earn a

living either. if you're good
at it. A female dancer made
37 in about three minutes. asonlookers rewarded her for
her dance. It is a Nigeriancustom to place money on
the dancer's forehead to
show approval and apprecia-
tion for the dance.

Appreciation and ap-
proval go for the entireTevening. Itwas a classy af-
fair that definitely com-municated a people's pride
in their heritage.

Portsmouth. Virginia 23709Call Collect: (804) 393-7340

III
mm corpora .Po. 11057 I . . . .mm“ m" | personal creativrty. stimulate and en- the shipyard is just a short drive from

I hance your engineering knowledge. and the Blue Ridge Mountains with its spec-
and ' accord you a good measure of respon- tacular fall- foliage and numerous
m.M : sibility on important projects. winter ski resorts.
'm‘u‘" —”’” NO I Our shipyard recruiter will be on campus on~—- I l Oct. 22, I98i Mrs. SM. Peters
W : AGeneratltuOrrnat. oineeting willbeheld on (30691703 _' r Norfolk Naval Shipyard
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THEARMY

POSSIBLYOFFER

ABRIGHT PERSON

Drop your guard for a
minute. Even though you're
in college right now. there
are many aspects of the Army
that you might find very
attractive.

Maybe even irresistible.
See for yourself.

”SCHOOLONIIS
You read it ' lit.
The Armyfiealth Professions Scholarship

Program provides necessary tuition books lab
fees. even microscope rental during medical
school.

Plus a monthly stipend that works out to
about $6.000 a year.

After you're accepted into medical
school, you can be accepted into our program.
Then you re commissioned and you go
through school as a Second Lieutenantin the
Army Reserve.

The hitch? Very simple. After you graduate.
you give the Amy a year as a doctor for every
year the Army gave you as a med student with
a minimum obligation of three yearsservice

Besides scholarships to medical school. the
Army also offers AMA-approved first—year
postgraduate and residency training programs.

Such training adds no further obligation to
the scholarship participant. But any Civilian
Graduate Medical Education sponsored by the
Army gives you a one—year obligation for
every year ofsponsorship. with a minimum
obligation of two years' service.

But you get a $9.000 annual bonus every
year you re paying back medical school or post—
graduate training.

So you not only get your medical education
paid for. you get extra pay while you re paying
it back. Not a bad deal.
AGREATPLACE'IOBEANIIRSE

The rich tradition of Army Nursing is one
of excellence dedication even heroism. And
its a challenge to live up to

Today. an Army Nurseis the epitome of
professionalism regarded as a critical member
of the Army Medical Team K)

A BSN degreeis required. And the clinical
spectrum is almost impossible to matchin
civilian practice

And. since you'll be an Army Officer youll
enjoy more respect and authority than most of
your civilian counterparts. You‘ll also enjoy
travel opportunities. officer‘s pay and officer‘s
privileges.

Army Nursing offers educational oppor-
tunities that are second to none. As an Army
Nurse. you could be selected for graduate degree
programs at civilian universities.

IEYOU?

but not necessarily
assigned to active duty. Find
out about it.
A BONUS FOR

PART-TIME WORK
You can get a $1.500

bonus just for enlisting in some Army Reserve
units. Or up to $4.000 in educational benefits.

You also get paid for your Reserve duty. It
comes out to about $1.100 a year for one weekend
a month and two weeks annual training.

And now we have a special program to help
you fit the Army Reserve around your school
schedule.

lt‘s worth a look.

ASECONDCHANCEATCOLLEGE
Some may find college to be the right place

at the wrong time for a variety of reasons .The
Army can help them. too.

A few years in the Army can help them get
money for tuipiOn andthe maturity to use it
wisely\ W

The Army has a program in which money
saved for collegeis matched two—for—one by the
government. Then. ifone qualifies. a generous
bonus is added to that.

So 2 years of service can get you up to
$15,200 for college, 3 and 4 years up to $20,100.
In addition. bonuses up to $5.000 are available
for 4'year enlistments in selected skills.

Add in the experience and maturity gained.
and the Army can send an individual back to
college a richer person in more ways thanone.

We hope these Army opportunities have
intrigued you as well as surprised you. Because
there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright
person like you.

For more information. send the coupon.

You get tuition. pay and living allowances.
You can also take Nurse Practitioner courses
and courses in many clinical specialities. All on
the Army.

While these programs do not cost you any
money. most of them do incur an additional
service obligation.

ACIIIANCE'I'OPRACTICEIAN
If you‘re about to get your law degree and

be admitted to the bar. you should consider a
commission in the Judge Advocate General
Corps. Because in the Army you get to practice
law right from the start.

While your classmates are still doing other
lawyers research and other lawyers briefs. you
could have your own cases. your own clients.
in effect. your own practice.

Plus you‘ll have the pay. prestige and priviv
leges of being an Officer in the United States
Army. With a chance to travel and make the
most of what you‘ve worked so hard to
become. A real. practicing lawyer. Be an Army
Lawyer.

ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS
Though you‘re too late for a 4-year

scholarship there are 3—. 2— and even l-year
scholarships available.

They include tuition. books and lab fees.
Plus $100 a month living allowance. Naturally
they‘re very competitive. Because
besides helping you towards your
degree. an ROTC scholarship helps
you towards the gold bars of an
Army Officer.

Stop by the ROTC office on
campus and ask about details. 5;}

UP'I'OSVOAMONTH
You can combine service in the

Please tell me more about CllAM l Mtdical School ind Army Medicine.
C1 [ANlthe Army Nurse Corps [31AM Army Law.
DlFR) ROTC Scholarships C(55) Army Reserve Bonuses.
[:1 (PC! Army Education Benefits

'1

‘x\\1l

wont“

Army Reserve or National Guard ‘ ”‘ mu m

;%tgogmé§gTO%8niglet bet‘ween \( “W“ ”H “M" mm or mam. an . w l e you re
still in school. Send to ARMY OPPORTL‘NITIES. PO BOX 300NORTH HOLLYWOOD. CALlF 91603

BEALLYOUCAN BE.

ARMY.
"Nou- To |n\Lll'(’ receipt oi inh-rni.mon requested. all blanks mus! bf completed

“mi"h———_——_

It‘s called the Simultaneous
Membership Program. You get $100
a month as an Advanced Army ROTC
Cadet and an additional $70 a month
l sergeant‘s pay 1 as an Army Reservist.

When you graduate. you‘ll be
commissioned as a Second Lieutenant.
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Pack, No. 4 Tar Heels to renew rivalry

8111911no
Terry Kelley

Insights

If State head football coach Monte Kiffin or North
Carolina head coach Dick Crum only won a single
game every year they could probably keep their jobs

if that game was the StateNorth Carolina game.
Football season started several weeks ago. In fact

for the players it started in early August. when the
late summer days were long and hot.
Now the weather has changed and as darkness

descends upon us more quickly and the leaves begin
to change and fall. football seems more like the sport
that should bein season. This atmospheric change br-
ings two things to the Research Triangle — the state
fair and the State-North Carolina matchup.

All the long days of practice. all the hot afternoons.
the times when a player feels he has reached the
limit will seem worth it if his team can win that game.
Also. for another year. that team's fans will feel a cer-
tain satisfaction even if a bowl bid does not come
'about.

Those two respective teams will have their annual
chance at claiming N.C. bragging rights Saturday in
Carter-Finley Stadium when State meets the Tar
Heels in a 1 pm. game that could set an attendance
record for State if the weatheris good.

Approximately 150.000 people will be'in the area of
the fair grounds and the stadium at game time and
State officials suggest everyone prepare for the
game as if it were a noon kickoff to avoid traffic pro-
blems.
As each matchup between the two rivals does. this

game has special significance. Not since the late '40s
has a North Carolina team come into a State game so
highly rated. The Heels are ranked fourth nationally
in both polls and boast a 5-0 record.
The Heels are first nationally in scoring with a 47.4

scoring average and third in scoring defense with 7.6
points per game being given up.

State on the other hand is 4-1 and has had two
weeks to prepare for the Heels after an open date
last week. While the Heels have become notorious for
putting away their opponents. the Pack has not ex-
actly dominated anyone as to date but has play d a
considerably tougher slate of games than the
Heels.

“1 don’t know if I‘ve ever seen a team even the
great Nebraska teams that was that total." Kiffin
said. “Even in the good years of Nebraska you could
find a weakness here or there. Everything has fit
together for Carolina. I think when you're playing a
football team like that. that's what concerns you the
most.
“The only weakness I've found was the offensive

right guard for Carolina the first quarter against
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NADTIlIiS MEMBERSHIPS AVAIlAIlE

Improve your Strength,
flexibility, and Endurance
with our Nautilus Program.
The areas lowest rotesl ‘

3 months membership $60.00 76 months membership $100.0012 months membership $140.00
S'ECIAI. IEDOCED GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

t OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Come visit our New Nautilus

Health Facility
1013 Jones Franklin Id.'° 851-3935

Miami of Ohio jumped offsides. I haven't been able to
find anything since then and I think they got that cor-
rected."
Most of the Tar Heels success came in the first

three games of the season as tailback Kelvin Bryant
was romping his way toward an NCAA scoring
record when he sustained a knee injury in North
Carolina's win over Georgia Tech and is out for the
season.
The Heels found a viable replacement for Bryant

last week. however. in Tyrone Anthony. Anthony
rushed for 224 yards in the Heel's 48-10 romp over
Wake Forest. The North Carolina offensive line ap-
pears to be able to open holes for anybody and will be
the biggest challenge of the season so far for the
State defense. Kiffin hopes the Pack will be able to
meet the challenge much like Arizona did against
Southern Cal last week when‘it upset the No. 1 Tro
jans.

“I think it's a great thrill to coach and play against
the fourth-ranked team in the countryfi' Kiffin said.
“I think it’s a great challenge. ItIaM’fll‘u izona-
Southern Cal thing that happened: Picf'ipt ‘
day paper and you'11 read it everflhere.I ’ “
read it in Sunday’s paper this Sunday abo tNorth
Carolina State." *6 4
While the Heels have been tearing up the ion

with their big wins the Pack has notbeen do bad
for itself although a convincing win has elu the
Pack several times this season.- As Kiffin says they
haven’t been “able to put.anyth avday."

‘The Carolina game is like arbowl
game in the middle of the season. ’

We Quick

The Pack was plagued with injurgs In its.last
game. a 31-24 win over Virginia. but is expected to‘be
healthy for this week's game. Much of the defensive‘
line missed the Virginia game. along with freshman
tailback Joe McIntosh.

All are expected to be ready for the game. The
Pack will need everyone healthy on defense to stop
the Heels and will need McIntosh to supply the Pack
with his 161-yard rushing average. although State
also has viable replacements in Vince Evans and Lar-
mount Lawson.
The North Carolina defensive secondary lost two

of its best players in Steve Streater and Tyress Brat-
ton- but has been able to stop its opponents so far.
Although the Pack is not known as a passing team. it
will need quarterback Tol Avery to be effective
through the air in case the young North Carolina
defense proves to be tough on the ground game.
Avery usually manages to find split end Mike

Quick several times a game; and against the Heels
Quick could set a State career passing record with
two more receptions and 25 yards. Quick summed up
the feeling of a State-North Carolina matchup very
concisely.
“The Carolina game is like a bowl game in the mid-

classifieds

die of the season." Quick said. “I think everybody will
be ready to play. It won't be easy. I‘m sure they have
got a lot of people besides Kelvin Bryant that can run
the ball for them.”

State will be hungry for a win against the Heels.
who have won two straight games over State. North
Carolina holds a giant 46-18-6 advantage over State
in the long series with State. The two teams have
each won seven. games over the last 14 years
however. State's last win was a 34;? blitzing of the
Heels in Crum's first year with North Carolina.

North Carolina's defense was supposed to be
somewhat weaker this season after being decimated
by graduation. However. the Heels have found some
fine replacements and seem to be well established on
defense.

“I don't know — Miami of Ohio, Boston College —
how good those people are. but I don't have to see
those people." Kiffin said. “I know who they've got
playing on defense. They don't get knocked off their
feet. They have tremendous quickness. I'm not so
sure they’re not quicker than a year ago — maybe
not quite as physical."
Although some question has risen over how tough

the Tar Heels’s schedule has been. the Heels have
proven their offense is potent with or wi out
Bryant. The line has a great deal to o it t t.
although quarterback Rod Elkins is one of the
highest-rated passers in the nation.
“They're good." Kiffin said of the North Carolina

line. "They're smart. They don't bust a play very
often. They're physical. They get movement. An-
thony didn't have just big holes as much as he had
movement. By the time he got to the line he had four
yards.
“Rod Elkins does a great job of running the of-

fense. They rely heavily on their ground attack. but
they can hurt you a lot with their passing. which is
improved considerably over last year. Elkins' breaks

scontain. and he has the ability to find the open man."
State officials have suggested thatin order to aid

the highway patrol. which will be directing traffic
during the game, fans going to the game put a signin-
side their front windshield saying “football” while
those going to the fair should do the same with a sign
stating “fair.” The game is already a sellout with
more than 50.000 expected to attend. The record at-
tendance at Carter-Finley is a crowd of 54.200 that at-
tended the last game between the two schools in
Raleigh.

State will have to play a complete game to beat the
Heels. So far. a letdown in one or two quarters has
resulted in the Pack’s opposition racking up several
points. If the Pack is to pull an upset of the highly
touted Heels, it will have to put together four com-
plete quarters on both offense and defense and can-
not turn the ball over like it has done in the past.
Crum expects quite a challenge from the Pack also.
“N.C. State is a very talented football team.” Crum

said. “They run the ball extremely well. I have been
impressed with their passing game. Mike Quick is an
outstanding receiver and To! Avery is throwing the
ball well. Defensively, they have a lot of experience
and get to the football."

Kiffin's team will be playing the highest rated Tar

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Although North Carolina's Kelvin Bryant is out for the
season with a knee injury. Its offense is still top quality.
Heel team since the Charlie Justice days when the
Heels were ranked first in 1948.

“I remember that." Kiffin said. “I was eight years
old. They didn't have any weaknesses then either."
The Heels are heavy favorites to go to 6-0 after

Saturday's game but that doesn't keep Kiffin from
being optimistic.

“I think you‘ve always got a chance." Kiffin said.
“A lot of things can happen. I don't think you just pull
an upset of Saturday. It starts on Monday at practice.
It'll be a heck-of-a game I think."

State will have to be solid throughout on Saturday.
The special teams will have to. be intact and
everything will have to be going the Pack's way. The
kicking game is of no concern to Kiffin since Tar Heel
kicker Jeff Hayes booms most of his kickoffs beyond
the end zone.
“Everyone says the kickin game is important

against Carolina." Kiffin said. “ ure'if yOu want to go
up on the grass and field it and get a good start com-
ing down the bank."
The Pack may be a big underdog. However. there’s

always that big intangible. It's the State-North
Carolina game, and when a rivalry this big is involv-
ed. you can throw the records out the window.
STATE ..................................... 27
NORTH CAROLINA ......................... 21
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BREEZE
l (Tickets at Door: $7.00SATURDAY, Oct.’17

Oct. 22-24:

3210 Yonkers Road
829-9572

at“

E_AST COAST'S LARGEST
COUNTRY-WESTERNNIGHTCLUB!

EVERY THURSDAY- WORLDS LARGEST
4¥¥444444¥WET T-SHIRT CONTEST!seamstress:

81.000.“ TO WINNER 0N HORSEBACK
‘ lALL ENTRANTS PAID 820.“)

Music By Byron Paul 81. SideshowFri & Sat: John D. Walker Band ICountry Rockl
“Hfiiunfcommc ATTRACTIONS: ttwitwattwtt'

Capitol Recording Artist DELBERT McCLlNTON
With spGCial Guest STEVE BASSETT and VIRGINIA ' l

J . Raleigh'5 Favorite Band,TUMBLEWEED
l ,

RCA Recording Artist BILL LYERLY
Oct. 25 Tanya TuckerOct. 27 Ozark Mountain DaredevilsNov Commander CodyNOV Rauy BailyNov. 12 O. 13 Jerry Jeff WalkerNov. 20 Ricky SksggsNov. 27 George Therogooa and tin- DestroyersNov. 29: Hank Williams. Jr
DOORS OPEN NIGHTLY AT 8:“ p.

“Raleigh

Try
HOME FOR SALE By owner Mordecai area?bedroom 9 percent aSSumpiion $43,000 Call821-3610 alter 6 pm.
RDDMATE male or lemale to share ?bedroom Townhouse — Kinqs Row$135lmo. plus 112 utilities. Call Nancy351-3286 (nights).

Crier

, or

Classifieds

WANTED: Delivery persons for Domino's P1113, 207 Oberlin Rd. Average live 10 sevendollars per hour from wages, lips, andguaranteed commrssrons He‘llble hou's, lullor pan-time. Must be 919M890 years old andhave own car. Apply in person alter 400pm.
ititfiitttififltitttwi

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

To A WonderfulLad
CAROL doses

Best WishesSWEETY fromEMAD
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1:14 ahappy,safefallbreak!!!
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by Devin Steele
Editor Pack's first four goals. kick-ed his second goal at 41:50

allowed only nine goals thisseason. stands a good chance

Green’5 4_ goals lead Pack past UNC-C

UNC-Charlotte saw more“Green“ on the fieldWednesday afternoon thanit had planned to.State senior Steve Greenpainted Lee Field from bothends. scoring a career-high'four goals - two in the firsthalf and two in the second --to propel the Wolfpack to aconvincing (H victory overthe Mean Green ‘49ers.The senior also assistedon a goal by FrancisMoniedafe. who talliedtwice. as State rolled up its10th victory of the seasonand seventh straight non-loss. including its scorelesstie with Maryland.The nationally 10th-ranked Pack. which has nowtied a school record for mostgoals scored in a season at55. went to 10-1-1. UNC-C.victims of several one-pointloms this year. fell to 4-7.However. the ‘49ers werewithout several key playersin Fernando Sosa. Michael
Johnston, Tony Rossi andWalter Phillips. all out withinjuries. But first-year UNC-
C coach Steve Parker isn'tone to make excuses.“State just moved the ballaround on as real well. as Isuspected it would." he said.“Their front line is justawesome. That. along withour mental errors. is the big-gest reason for our losingand State's winning. Theycapitalized on our mistakesand we were shell-shocked.We can't commit a bignumber of mistakes and ex-pect to win."The Wolfpack attackmenbooted 30 shots as comparedto seven by their opposition.State goalkeeper Chris Hut-son stopped four of thou at-tempts himself."They haven't lost bymuch this year." said Statecoach Larry Gross. whosebooters travel toGreensboro to meetGuilford Monday. “This issupposed to be a good team.But of course they havesome injured players. We'vegot Joey Elsmore out with asprained ankle. but we'vegot a lot of confidence inButch Barczik and BillyMussack."State opened scoring ear-

. Evergreen. Col..

Staff pr.-:o by Pete Maroulis
Francis Moniedafe struggles to retain possession In State's 6-1 romp over UNC-C Wednes-
day.
ly. with Moniedafe getting agoal just 53 seconds into thegame. Prince Afejuku andChris Ogu assisted on theplay.Plenty of action but noscores was the case of themost of the remaining first

half. That is. until 7:44 whenGreen caught UNC-C goalieDavid Higgins out of block-ing range and booted a goalfrom l5—feet out. despite the
good defensive efforts ofPierre Imar.A minute later Green sur-

prised a diving Higgins
again. connecting from alonger range on an assist bySam Okpodu and Moneidafeat 6:25. The halftime scorewas 3-0.Moniedafe. who con-tributed in some way in the

after taking an assist fromGreen and Ogu.
UNC-C’s Wayne Clarkended the shutout exactlyone minute later on a goalcoming from a Joe Powerassist.On an exciting play at the

goal. Green made it 51 at25:18. Fleet-footed Okpoduraced right and was in a one-on-one' situation with Hig-gins. who just saved the ballwith one hand on a dive.Green. who had caught thekeeper off guard severaltimes. tallied throughanother defender.
At 18:49. Green made hislast conversion from 10yards out. Jim Burman andOkpodu dished off the assist.With his three assists.Okpodu remains State'spoint leader with 35 on 14goals and seven assists. Ogustill holds down the second.position. but is trailed byAfejuku and Green. whoown 26 points.The Wolfpack. which has

Spikers down Blue Devils for 20th Win

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
State's volleyball teamjust wouldn't leave Car-michael Gym Wednesdaynight without at least providing its fans with a bit ofexcitement.The Wolfpack totally ranaway with the first twogames — taking 15-2. 153wins - in its best-of-fivematch with unheraldedDuke. but fell behind 8-14

before rallying to take thethird 16-14 on the powerfulserving of Liz Ewy.
The sophomore frombegan her

service when State wasdown 14-12 and seed fourstraight points to secure thePack victory.' “I believe four-straightaces is a State first." saidhead coach Pat Hielscher.whose spikers compete in
the Delaware Invitationaltoday and Saturday. “That'svery unusual. I'm glad to seeher do that. because of theway she's been playing late-
ly. That will probably be a

stat we're going to startkeeping."Hielscher made pre-game
speculations about herteam's allowing the match toget away by virtue of it'staking the ACC-contestlightly.
“We went to sleep in thethird game," she said. “Wesort of laid back. let up andgot lulled to sleep. Ourdefense was non-existent.Duke started passing servereceptions and started serv-ing well. Those aspects

brought Duke back.“I don't remember one
good defensive save thewhole match. Defense isreally a mental part of the
game. That tells you whathappened to our mentalgame."Senior Stacey Schaeffer
came to serve with theWolfpack trailing 14-8 and.
began an attack- whichscored three points before
reserve Stephanie Wagnerserved the 12th point. Then.with the support of a good-sized crowd. seed the finalfour points.

“We were sick of playing."Ewy said. “We wanted toget it over with. We hadtrouble before then. We justphased in and out of the
game."Junior Joan Russo. whoproduced a 100 percent serv-ing effort and eight kills.served seven points in thefirst game as the Packjumped out to a 12-0 lead.

State matched that scorein the second game. asreserves Laurie Hagen andSheryl Santos served ninepoints between them.
In limited roles.substitutes Corrine Kelly,Santos and Wagner all serv-ed for 100 percent. Kelly. afreshman. started for Mar-tha Sprague. who is out withan infection.
The Wolfpack has rolled

up a 20-2 record this season.while the Blue Devils have
struggled to a 5-10, mark.

State took second-placehonors in the Delawareevent a year ago. bowing outto strong Penn State in thefinals. A similar matchup is
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likely to develop as bothreturn as the tourneyfavorites.
In its division, State willface familiar opponent

George Washington. EastTennessee and SouthernConnecticutt.
“This weekend we're going to have to play gooddefense." Hielscher said."We‘ve been working moreblocking drills than we have

all season. We're working to.. block the ball down or
deflect it up so its playable.rather than have it stuffed
down our throat.
“We always have a lot of

parents at this tournament.who provide us with a good
rooting section. Martha will
not make the trip. Obviously. when we only have 11
players and we lose one. it'sgoing to make the tourna.
ment a little more difficult. Ithink we're going to move ‘Corrine to right side and
start her in Martha's spot."

of bettering a school recordof 13 wins in a season witheight more regular-seasongames remaining.State will take on Guilfordnext. a. team who edgedUNC-Greensboro. who upsettop-ranked Duke 3-0 lastweek.“They beat East Carolinaby about the same score aswe did." Gross said. “It's anight game. they have agood field. and we‘re reallylooking forward to playingthem. We're just takingthese games one at a time.We're not looking forwardto any of the bigger onescoming up in the next fewweeks."
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Athlete -

Soccer player SteveGreen is the TechnicianAthlete of the Week. Thesenior from Bowie. Md..scored four goals inState's 61 win over UNC—Charlotte Wednesday.Green. who has 10goals and eight assiststhis season for 28 points.is a liberal-arts major.
He has 28 career goalsand 14 total assists and isinstrumental in providingleadership for the team.which finished third inthe ACC last season.

Harriers travel to State meet
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

This weekend State'smen's and women's cross-country teams travel tonearby Durham to par-ticipate in the State Cham-pionship meet. The meet.which was originallyscheduled for Oct. 18 atCarter-Finley Stadium.begins with the women'srace at 10 am. and concludeswith the men's race at 11a.m.Thisis the fourth year forthe women's meet and itlooks like the Wolfpack willwin it for the fourth year.Star runner Betty Springs
will not run in the meet. She
injured her foot and justrecently started practice. Itis not expected for her tomiss more than this meet.The slack created by Spr-
ings's absence though. will
be more than compensatedfor. Coach Rollie Geiger saidhe “looks for Suzanne
(Girardl. Sande (Cullinane)and Sue (Overbey) to runwell. Kim Sharpe and Lisa
Beck have also shown im-provement. as have KimSetzer and Lucinda Smar-row."
it. but he did say that hethought either Cullinane or

Geiger would not predict.

Girard would capture the in-dividual title.
The men. however. willhave a much tougher time ofdefending their title. which

was the first for State in 27years.
George and Jeff Hutchinson
will keep them out of themeet. Geiger. who said he
has “been encouraged by thepast two weeks's workouts."looks for improvement from
the rest of the team. He saysthe key to winning the meetwill be “whose No. 4 and 5runners finish first." Geigerhopes that Dave Long. Bobby Jones. Todd Smoot and
Joe Zito will help fill the

Injuries to John '

void left by George’s andHutchinson's absences.Individually on the men’sside. he expects SteveThompson. Jeff Wentworthand Mike Mantini to finish inthe top 10. He also said
Thompson had a goodchance of taking top honorsoverall.There will be approx-imately 15 teams running inthe men's meet. and about12 in the women's meet.Geiger said "(Northl
Carolina will have thestrongest overall team.They will be favored in the
men's meet. and shouldcome in second in thewomen's meet."

Pack women netters

fall to North Carolina
by Pete Elmore
Sports Writer

The ninth-ranked Tar
Heels showed great athleticability in downing State'swomen's tennis team 9-0Wednesday on the Lee Dor-mitory courts.
The Wolfpack was again

led by Stephanie Ranch who
lost a very close 76. 63 deci-
sion to Kathy Barton. North

Carolina's No. 1 player.Rauch then teamed withWendy Corey. who wascelebrating her 21st birth-
day. and lost another closematch. 6-8. 03.“We lost to a top 10 teamwho came in here and played
well." head coach ChuckFahrer said after the match.
Fahrer was also pleasedwith the effort and
character State put forth.

l

Wakefield
APARTMENTS

3105 HOLSTON LANE
PHONE

TODAY!

HOUSING?

Wakefield

NowAccepting Limited

For GuaranteedFall Occupancy

ents

Applications

9MONTH LEASE AVAILABLE UP TO 4 STUDENTS
PERMITTED PER APARTMENTKEEPS

YOUR MONTHLY RENT PER PERSON REASONABLE!

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and
1-64! Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSU
on Route #15. Year round indoor swimming pool, exer-
cise room and clubhouse. 'Ibnnis courts and outdoor pool
too! One and twd bedroom plans offer modern kitchen,
air conditioning,| and carpeting. Cablevision and HBO
available. Direct Bus service. For complete information
and a complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-6:00
p.m. daily, Saturday 10-5:00 p.m. and Sunday 1-5:00 p.m.

HOL SIONLANE

SUNNVBROOK RD
WAKE COUNTY ,ME DICALCENTER
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Fair fun starts today

by Karen Freitas
Entertainment

October 16, 191Entertainment

Entertainment

Briefs '
The event started out as a small gathering of farm-

ing enthusiasts in 1893. Almost 6,000 people attend-
~ ed. arriving on horses and in buggies to the lfiacre
tract on what is new downtown Raleigh.
Last year 575,733 people attended to see over

12.000 exhibits. shows and attractions. The event,
the N.C. State Fair. has grown to become one of the Rides and other "Icons of enter-
largest agricultural events in the nation. talmnthavebeenunderoompte- Auditions for Theatre in the Park's A
To enter the fairgrounds. located beside Carter- tlon this week for the N.C. State Christmas Carol will take place on Monday. Oct. 1

Finley Stadium. is like entering a wonderland. The Fair's opening today. Fair officials 19 at 7:30 p.m. for children ages 6-12 years. on
mere word “fair" just does not do justice to this hap expect over 600,000 people to at- Tuesday. Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m. for children 13 and
pening. With an appeal to all age groups. this fun- tend this year'sevent. Please have a song and a prepared one- or two-filled Oz-like world is inhabited with the timeless .minute monologue. Call 755-6058 for information.sounds and sights of the traditional carnival. yet
enriched with much more.
The fair’s special meaning for each individual is

varied. for it holds something for all. Thrill seekers
can get themselves lost on the huge midway which
promises over 75 trips of adventure and fun. First
thing that grabs your attention as you enter the mid-
way. is the giant skywheel towering and twirling
over the maze of rides below.
The midway features roller coasters, merry-go

rounds. spinning rides and twisting rides. and
“sickening" rides — ridden after munching on too
many candy apples. To completely experience the
midway takes all day.

A “Musical Theatre Workshop for Children" is a
new and exciting class being offered by Theatre in
the Park. The class is taught by Greg Smith. It will
meet on Monday evenings from 5:30-7:30. starting
Oct. 19 through Nov. 30. The classes are geared !
towards children of 7- 15 years of age. Different 1
dance styles. auditioning. stage presence and
general musical orientation will be taught. The fee i
is $45.00 for the 7-week course. Call 7556058 for 1
registration.

.;x...Plenty of food 6(i‘m

'tithe!

The Center/Gallery invites the public to a slide
show and talk by member artists on Tuesday. Oct.
27 at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments will be served. The
Center/Gallery is located at 118-A E. Main St.. Car-
rboro. above Tumbleweed Cyclery. For more in-
formation call 929-8515 or 682-6234.

When the thrill of adventure is fulfilled. but the ap
petite is not. then the endless array of restaurants.
grills and stands take over. To visit the fair without
“pigging-out" is a wasted annual chance at an out-
door Southern smorgasbord. The smells of open-pit-
cooked barbecue pork. fried chicken. barbecued ribs.
popcorn. hamburgers and cotton candy come at you
like a tidal wave once inside the fairgrounds. It's only
self-torture not to partake in the the eating.
The fair features a perpetual row of restaurants

run by local organizations. and stands throughout the
grounds that can please any discriminating taste.
There are some of the best chopped barbecue and

Peace College. in connection with the Mary .
Howard Clark Arts and Lectures Series. is presen-
ting a concert on Monday. Oct. 19. at 8 p.m. The I
free concert will feature Judith Mendenhall on the
flute. Sandra Robbins on the viola and Jacquelyn

ribs to be found anywhere around. I I I I. DWI-SW Bartlett on the harp. The performance Will be if!
After a full day of riding. running. munching. or the Recital Hall/Browne-McPherson Music

just observing the ceaseless collage of faces. facades Drivers. a continuous. intense show of cars leaping P019018? male country artist T.G. Sheppard and Building at Peace Campus.
and fun. the energy begins to dwindle and more from ramp to ramp. balancing on two wheels. Terri Gibb who has just been named best new artist I
relaxmg activities. like sitting. come to mind. Well. crashing through barriers and skidding at high by the Country Music Association. will headline this 1'
the entertainment just does not stop! speeds to perform intricate demonstrations of preci— 'year's Dorton shows. Others to perform include The '
For those who want to sit and be thrilled. they can sion driving. Fireworks and sanctioned tractor pulls Fifth Dimension. the Bellamy Brothers. John Coulee. uBgtghhgzg:zi't:rfggugebgri):;1313123323213:

cringe at the world famous Jack Kochman Hell will also be featured at the grandstand area. and Danny Davis and the Nashville Brass. All the given in the House Chamber of the. Capitol
1 . shows are free. , . , , , Building. Durant will be giving the lecture as a
: For !_nellower nightly It s more than just Shir-1t 18 an entertainment ex— part of the Phifer Lecture Series sponsored by the

t.g. entertainment. the state perience providing more fun and festivities per N.C. Art Society. ‘' fair will feature some dollar than to be found anywhere else near here. So Durant is a British author. historian. journalist
big names in country take that money you were saving for that late-night d BBC b d ' - v. . ca t r. H latest book. Rule h3:le and other. stars In order to PTA-and enjoy a statewide attraction that is 3st Colonlyctawhiilf tell: the story of the ‘f‘irs:

rton Arena nightly. only a few minutes away. English settlement in Virginia. will be discussed.There will be a $2.50 admission charge for each
Gatsby’5 Pizza

Best Pizza in Town Commons N.C. Art Society member. and a $5 fee for non-
Oct. 16 members. Tickets are available at the door or in

_--—-_----—-——--——'——_- 11 a,m.-2p,m_ advance from the N.C. Art Society. 107 E. MorganBUY ONE PIZZA. GET NEXT
SMALLER SIZE FREE

I| St. - or phone 733-4779.
I .I (w/equal value or fewer topplngs)
I
l
I

. Try

classifieds

I
I

coupon good anytime :
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD WHEN I
USED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON I

.IOffer expires Nov. 31, 1981
Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center 833-2825 Celebrate Sweetest Day at

(eat-in or take out) . the Commons! Dine on: '
tOg.Gatsb 's P. Rock Cornish Hen 900 WEST

y Izza Bread & Butter, Choice of 2: .Dmsing & Gfaw OPEN TUESDAYa-SATliRDAY spm-Zam
Qxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxg . flaw-gegzi‘cfln r — B?&.%£fii.3$?£a3‘i£fi§§ L '
§ xxxxxxxxxxxX-RATEDxxxxxxxxxxx § ‘ Baked 72mm... For only $3.0m TUESDAgagflffipfiE‘s'ERAGES i
g AN ALL ADULT APARTMENT N6 3 Chalce of salad or dessert WEDNESgiEéETJ-gllfthAY: i

COMMUNITY m A NATURAL SET"
15 $50 00 35 - R“R§§C.EJ§G§S§5§Z%§EE1'?” '
-< j ' >< gvcS Students other specials from as, 9-10, 1011 pm
'< REFERRAL REWARD x FRIDAY 3 SATURDAY: PACK
:2 i2 “Wanted m massaging.
: X'TRA CASH § I MEMBERSHIP szflgggfigfiisGEflE I PUBLIC} ;‘ 0 NonthmIdOnWNtHodflSt.n—fllo
: FOR ANYONE WHO MOVES IN ‘Wartcr-‘Pcrformcrs (male a! female) .... _ _ - . ' .. . . . _ _ _ . . . . . .....

5 000000 X-TRA SPACE IN STUDIO, . ‘FOR STJISIO .1 Special ‘Wolfpack’
00 like 080 ONE 3 TWO BEDROOM .1981 C7I'IADRIQAL “DINNER mm“... Late Show
307C or 5 O APARTMENTS (early Dec.) . 11:30 PM. Flt. & set.
O8888880x-TRA RDDMY. fir

’ l X-TRA NICE AMENITIES . $15000 for ‘

6 Dinner-Performances
Instructional Sessions

1 ‘Dr’ess “Rehearsal

we
“Applications available at

E.’ Thompson Theatre

X-TRA BIG CLUBHOUSE
$20.00 OFF RENT

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
SAVE $240 ON A 1‘2-MDNTH LEASE.
OR $120200 ON A 6-MONTH LEASE

‘ LIMITED TIME ONLY
X-CEPTIONAL OFFER!!!

xxxxxxxxx THE ORCHARD8xxxxxxXxxx‘
851-1910

1130 CRABORCHARD DRIVE . “Hilariousl’I'LA: Hamid Examiner
anally 9 t0 5 ‘Dcadllnc October 26 mummmm

memmmmmmm]drama-Imus“...-'IOFF AVENT FERRY RDJ
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)'
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House rep speaks at Stewart
(Continued from page I)
“The only way to keep theage where it is. is to insureparticipation in the politicalprocess among people of the

ages 18. 19 and 20." Bluesaid. “Right now. they don'treally participate in the elec-toral procedures. They need
to get involved. The olderadults would just as soonraise the drinking age ashigh as possible."
The issue of raising the

legal drinking age is similarto when the voting age waslowered from 21 to 18 yearsof age. Blue said.

“The older adults thoughtthey (18. 19 and 20year-oldsi would have radicalthoughts and didn't wantthe age lowered." he said.
Larry Campbell. assistantprogram director of the Stu—dent Center. asked Blueabout the possibility of beer

Officials set up for game
(Continued from page 1)

and get in the game if space
is available."To sit on the bank you
must have a bank ticket."Weedon said. There will be
an effort to make sure that
students are‘sitting in the
area their ticket stipulates.Although the State fair
opens Saturday. Lt. Pickard
in the Troop C division of
the North Carolina Highway
Patrol does not anticipateunconquerable traffic problems for the fans attending
the game.“There will be approx-
imately 55 to. 60 troopershandling both the game andthe fair on Saturday." hesaid. “They will be able to
handle the traffic all right ifpeople don‘t block traffic.

and theycan.The Highway Patrol has
issued a bulletin to thenewspapers and radios ad-vising people within Raleigh
and out-of—towners coming
into the city of less con-
gested routes to take.
Pickard had several sugges-
tions for State students
planning to attend
Saturday's game. .
“We would ask as many

people as possible to ride
the buses which will run
every 15 minutes." Pickard
said."Pickard said it would bequicker for students to walkto the stadium rather than
drive. He suggested thatstudents who do drive useWestern Boulevard andHillshorough Street to getthere.

park wherever

being sold on campus.Blue said he believed itcould solve some of the problems on HillsboroughStreet. cutting down on
drunk-driving. and auto ac-cidents.Jesse Dillard. a senior ma-joring in chemical engineer-ing and president of the
Society of AfroAmericanCultures. asked about thevoting eligibility of thestudents on campus.
"Students must firstestablish permanentregistration of their homeon campus even if it is justfor four years." Blue said.
Other prints discussed in-volved tobacco and peanutdecisions to be made inWashington. D.C.. how itwill affect North Carolina.and the advocation of thefree market.Blue's speech was spon-sored by SAAC.

*‘ The Company L4, Pershing Rifles, fires a farewell to State as they leave
forYorktown, Virginia to participate in the reenactment of the Battle
of Yorktown.

by Jim Em

Labs, classrooms in use at vet school
(Continued from page I)

begin research.“I am very impressedwith the quality of thecredentials we have broughthere.” he said. “We have hada very high success rate inemploying the people wereally wanted."He cited the nationaleconomic state of affairs as

cause for some professionalsturning down faculty posi-tions at State.“People just seem to be alittle more reluctant tomove than they were a fewyears ago.” he said. “Somewe contacted reevaluatedtheir current situations andelected to stay where theywere."Some professionals may

elect not to take positions atState. but it is not surpris-ing that no students havedone so. Competition for ac-ceptance is reportedly verystiff.According to Howard. applications will soon beavailable. and the10member admissions com-mittee is gearing up for nextyear's round of admissions.

"We anticipate acceptinganother 40 students nextyear and 72 the year afterthat." he said.

Students currently enroll-ed in the vet school have anaverage undergraduategrade-point average of 8.54and a required~course grade-point average of 3.6.

|

National

‘ news

_j

Africans protested

CHARLESTON. S.C.(UPI) Black leadersThursday were hastilyorganising a protest to a Fri-day performance of a SouthAfrican boys choir that hasbeen confronted bydemonstrators at severalstops on its East Coast tour.“South Africa practicesracism in the strictestform." said the Rev. FredDawson of Calvary BaptistChurch.“As a minority and asblack people. we are suffer-ing together whether it is inCharleston or South Africaor any place else in theworld. We need to worktogether as a team to voiceour sentiments againstracism wherever it is prac-ticed."The Drakensberg BoysChoir was met by 200 blackprotesters. includingrepresentatives of theSouthern Christian Leader-ship Conference and theNAACP. when it performedin Augusta. Ga.. Wednesday

night. Police said a bomb
threat was made but the .
building was not evacuated
because authorities believed
that the call was intended
only to disrupt the perfor- ‘
mance.
A protest by black

students at the University
of Georgia in Athens led to
cancellation of the choir'sscheduled performancethere. The all-white choirdrew about 30.
demonstrators in Raleigh. ‘N.C.. earlier when it ap ’
peared at a Baptist Church
that includes Sen. JesseHelms, R—N.C.. as a member.
The choir is scheduled to

perform at 7:80 p.m. Friday .
at the First Baptist Church .at thechurch's music director. Theinvitation of the'
Rev. David Newton. Assis- .
tant Pastor of First Baptist. 'said the invitation was “not ,
at all" politically motivated. .but he declined further com-ment until after meetingwith church officials.

Arguments Against Raising the Legal Drinking Age ——a Georgia study

(Continued from page 1)
of ID papers is easily ac-
complished. This is not a
sound way to encouragerespect for the laws of a
state."According to theAARLDA. changing socialnorms and pressures are theroot cause of increasingalcohol abuse. not loweringthe drinking age. Thesesocietal factors have madealcohol abuse a problem forall age groups — not justyoung people.

“It is unfair and inconsis-tent that the law makes 18~to 20year-olds responsiblefor their actions as adults inso many ways while this billwould say that they are in-competent to have a glass of
beer." states the Georgiastudy.By law 18-year-olds arepermitted to serve in themilitary, enter into contrac-tural relationships. marry
and vote.The bills before the N.C.House and Senate now couldhave an adverse effect on
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WELCOME- sfiToENTSJi

SIREOIN STEAK and TEA
Includes All-Vou-Can-Dgphku‘lifgpl‘oa

NOW$3-99 (res $4.43)Enjoy our juicy 7 oz. Sirloin Statand our delicious load Tea with freersl'lllsl Baked Potato or Fries andSIaalsr Toast ate Included.
Morpsedst:.1'aaco.t.Comer"Wm‘°yldeW'
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North Hills Shopping Plaza
open Mon-Sat at 623mm

(next to Winn Dixie)

GET A .KICK ...... From your

r/ri‘eat and cheese trays

call ahead to place your
order to speed you on
your way to the game

3‘b‘#\

MOON
IN"

Pro-game
FEAST

WITH OUR

sandwiches or

787-853

business and state revenues.“It would place an in-tolerable burden and risks
on package stores. the enter-
tainment industry.barkeepers and
restaura teurs." theAARLDA said. “Effect on
these businesses will besignificant. with resulting
loss of tax revenues to the
state."
According to the Georgia

study there are ways to curb
teenage alcohol abuse whichdo not unfairly penalize
responsible young people.

They are:
OMaking alcohol educa-tion programs mandatory inthe schools. This wouldteach all young people todrink responsibly. Thisshould be the goal ratherthan merely postponing ir-responsible drinking until alater age.
OEncourage parents totake greater responsiblityfor actions of teenagers.Parental irresponsibilty is aproblem in Georgia andmost likely in other states aswell.
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Part-time Employment Available
Very physical work

entails lifting packages
weighing up to 50 lbs.

Work Hours
10:30 pm. to 3:00 am.

Starting Pay
8.42 per hour

Applications will be taken on
Monday from 1 pm. — 6 pm.

UPS
2101 Singleton Industrial Drive
Raleigh N.C. 27619

From Old Wake Forest Road. turn onto New Hope Church
Road. cross Railroad tracks, turn left onto Winton Road, go
one block. UPS on left.

. Equal opportunity employer

OStep up enforcement ofcurrent laws. The Presidentof the Georgia Associaton ofSecondary School Principalshas stated that enforcementof current laws is the “im-mediate" problem.
The Georgia StudentAssociation compiled a four-page summary of their fin-dings and of the findings ofother reports researchingthe results of raising thelegal drinking age.“For the age group 21 andabove. seven out of every1.000 valid drivers received

male-female

Make that your game plan

80 after the game...
Be smart. Be responsible.

If You Drink - Drink Moderately.

ONE LESS FOR THE ROAD...

this weekend.

Football season is a time for parties and celebration. And for most people that meansdrinking. if that means you, keep this in mind: Intoxicated driven cause over U per-cent of all fatal mmc accidents.

For more vnfnr'nalion call 737 mor stop by the Campus AICDhoI Information Comer705 Clark Infirmary

DUI suspensions. while the20-and-under age groupshowed that only five out ofevery 1,000 valid driversreceived DUI suspensions."the GSA summary said.

“The Effect of the 18 yearold Drinking Age on AutoAccidents." a Massachusettsstudy. concluded that “argu-ing for a prohibition on18—20 year old drinking.solely in order to avoid thefive-month increase in fatalaccidents involving 18-to
20-year-olds. appears unduly

discriminatory against thisage group." It further said."Why not prevent 30- to40-year-olds from drinking
and protect their families aswell as themselves."

Richard Zylman. associateprofessor for the Center ofAlcohol Studies at RutgersUniversity. set out to deter-mine what happened toyouthful traffic fatalitiesafter the legal drinking agewas lowered to 18 inMassechusetts and Maine.He concluded that whatappeared to be aiasable in-

creases after the law chang- ,ed were actually “normal
year-to-year- fluctuations."He also maintained that
because of rapid increases inthe number of 18- to 20-year-old licensed drivers. it is not
surprising that more ofthem were harmed in ac-
cidents.“The way for North Carolina '
students to be successful in
combating the bills to raise
the legal drinking age is to
compile facts supporting
their proposal and present
them to the N.C. General
Assembly.” Koval said.

UAB ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

HEAD EAST

In Concert

Tue. Oct. 27
8 Er 10 pm

Tickets: $3.50
Stewart Theatre

University Student Center
Tickets available at
Stewart Theatre Box Office
and Schooikids Records
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PIONEER ELECTRONICS OF AMERICA

, Car Stereo Day

Saturday, Oct. 17

Treat your ears! The

10:00 - 6:00 P.M.

Pioneer Car Stereo bus
will be here.

Free R efreshments
Free Information on car stereo
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SAVE $95bn
any car stereo purchase
(Good Saturday only)

III-IIIIIIII coupon Illa-Illflfls

sol-assesses coupon saaaassaasaa

STEREO SOUND
2010 Hillsborough St.

Raleigh


